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robbed of a million dollars!"
Boston Police Conunissioner Ed
mund L. McNamara, who as an
FBI agent helped crack the SI.
219.000 Brink's counting house
holdup, ordered every man on the
city's 2.800-strong force to turn in •
any information 'of the slightest
bearing. - -
Michael J. Cullinane. head
of the Massachusetts State Po-
lice Detective Bureau, said he
had one strong suspect and that
hie men had staked out three
locations in cast- he shows up. Ile •
would not identify the suspect but--
said he was not a "big-time crim-
inal." •
Descriptions of the five men
and one girl were distributed.
The .M1 threw its agents and
files into the search.
So meticulous was the perfor-
mance of the robbers, however,
that there was little reason to be-
lieve that they had not been just
as precision minded in plotting
their moves after the holdup.
The robliers got one gigantic
assist from the Past Office De-
ment and the state police. Up
until a month ago, the mail trucks a
making the pickups of cash for
transfer .to the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston had an escort
patrol car
On July 17. it was removed. it-
was like taking Wyatt Eam off
riding shotgun for Wells Fargo in
Jesse, Aemes ;oomtry.
III•tes'IrPthe oat Mic.. put in
the .niall panel truck as driver
and guard two men ehu were
crack pistol shots and had been
given top security clearance The
driver was Patrick Schena, 36, .4
Everett. Mass., and the guard
William Barrett. 49. of Manefielet.
. Both are Deady men who make
about $100 a week
Late Tuesday afternoon, the
mail truck picked ap nine sacks
of registered mail the currencey
at the Hyannis Post Office. Short-
ly before 7 p. m.. ,even more
sacks were picked up at the Buz-
zards Bay Post Office. Then &M-
ens and Barrett headed up Route
3 toward Boston. driving about
45 miles an hour in drizzly, cold
weather as the day's light began
to fade.
Schena and Barrett, in five




School bus drivers. in the Coun-
ty School System Irons Ahno.
Lynn Grave, and Hazel school
districts, will meet at the school
buis garage to pick up school
busses and receive instructions on
August 22 at 9:00 a. an according
to. Huron Jeffrey. Superintendent
of County Schools.
On August 23 all school bus
drivers - are asked to report to
the Calloway Courey Health Cent-
er for physical examinations. The
examinations will be held front
9:00 to 11:00 a. m. Jeffrey_ eel.'
that this IS. a State Board of
Education regulation which is also
approved by the Calloway Coun-
ty Board of Education.
On August 24 at 9:00 a. m. bus
drivers from Faxon, Kirksey and
New Concord School Districts
meet at the school-bus garage to
pick up their busses and receive
instructions.
Superintendent Jeffrey has re-
quested the cooperation of all
parents and children for the first
kcveral days until the bus time
schedule can be worked out.
Clerk-Carrier
Position Is Open
A Civil Service examination far
post office clerk carrier has been
announced by the Murray POST-'
office. Applications for the pme
Don may be obained at the local
post off ice.















Dr. Leslie L. Martin, Dean ,of
Men and Professor of Education
is the University of Kentuaky.
will be the keynote speaker fora the In-Service Conference of Cal-
loway and Marshal! County Teach-
ers, to be held at Calloway Coun-
ty High School on Tuesday, Au-
gust 21 and at South Marshall
High School on August 22.
Dr. Martin has the B. S. and
_id S. degrees from Purdue Uni-
versity and the Ph. D. from In-
diana University., in Psychology
and Education. He attended the
Ilarvard University Seminar at
• the Graduate School LI Business
Adminiatration. in_
memhership in many professional
organizations, including Arnerican
Psychological Association: Ameri-
can College Personnel Associa-
tion. which he served on the Exe-
cutive Council; Americam...ferson-
nel and Guidance Association; Na-
Bonet Association of Student Per.
Administrators; and is a
da past president of the Southern
• College Personnel Assoeiatien.
lie is Director of the National
Defense Education Ac f Counsel-
ing and Guidance Training In-
stitute startling the 19M Sommer
Session, and &leo served in that
Capacity during the• 1961 Som-
mer Session.
Others appearing on the pro-
gram are: Don Rate. Stale Depart-
ment of Education; D. Ralph'
-a- Slew. -Murree :State-Wk hmienitoss
1' Walton. State Department of Ed-
uzation; C E. Bevins, Director of
S.:hool Lunch Program; Dave
Clark. Social Studies Consultant;
Monies Forrest, Graduate Stu-
dent. University of Tennessee;
Eugene Russell, Men-ray Skate Col-
lege; Loco Gunter. Murray Stile
Cellege: aod Miss Bmicholder,




Add To The Calloway
Court House Yard
Jailer Clyde Steele has added
to the atmosphere of the County
Court House yard thanks to the
help of Harris Wisehart of New
Concord.
• Mr. Wisehart has contributed
two fox equirrels which, it is
hoped, will remain on the court-
house lawn. Se(-le said that the
two squirrels, both females, were
raisad from babies and are per-
fectly tame. They are ul a cage
no' and after they have become
acclimated to their new surround-
ings they will be turned loose
• in the coprtyard.
Mr. Wisehart has promised a
male fox -squirrel in the near
future. The plan is for the -squir-
rels to nest in the court house
•laden trees and to raise more
squirrels.
Steele said that fie believed
the squirrels will add to the court-
house yard, which has received
the- compliments of nearly every
.Grand Jury since Mr. Steele has
been in office. •
4
Mr. Wisehart owns Wisehart's
Grocery at New Concord. Steele
said that he appreciatts the ac-
lion of Mr. Wisehart and he me-
etl the cooperation of the citizens







Wechwilday Low e e, 57
•7. It;  78
• Western ,Kentirky -. Partly
cloudy and warmer today with
widely scattered thundershowers
likely late this afternoon. High
today 88 to 92. Partly cloudy .and
cool tonight and Friday. Low to-
night .58 to 62. Ili* in the low
80- Friday.














Matister Mai-anal Rodami Malin-
evsky wrarried Ma world today to
nate the milAnry teigaificaece of
Rue's tdetory - making twin
Space Amts.
"Lei our foes keaw what tech-
nology esid what mAitance are in
Ph. possession of Soviet power,"
NIalinovsky said in a mea-agc of
congratulat on:, to the two coinni-
nauts.
Soviet confidence in further
space euccesses blared from radio
mid vela-vision sets and in black
ar red banner headlines in news-
papers.
Russia claimed the dual flights
 j. V"..eausaki-alave--44-- spare -au-
per,ority over the United States.
A Soviet scientist indicatei,
h,•wever, that the "space twins"
had net. ;chimed a link-up in
the CNPSIMIX; iiIS had been speculated
by surat. Weetern experts.
The cosmonauts. Maj. Ancirren
Nikolayev aTld Lt. 'Cu). Peeve!
pe yee tch. we re underwear); exten -
sive medical heeds fur the effec.s
sf the 1.611.it,nged we.glitlessims,s
a n-d other stresses exper:ene.d
durina their nvirathon spats! jour-
neys.
Expected In Moscow Soon
Nik ilayev. a 32-year eld boene-
lor and former lumberjack. and
Pop wieh, 31, father of a six-year
old girl. were expected to be
flfe.vn •txxin from en undisclosed
location to Moscov., for a giant
etatninal celebration of their rec-
ord-tweaking teat.
Premier Nikita S. Keruieushey
plat:sled to greet the cosmonaut"
and lead the eerannenies in Red
Square. 'Meer was no annoureee-
Murray Horses Are
Entered In Horse 4
Show Last Week
Murray WAS one of twenty-two
towns represented in the third
annual Caldwell County Horse
Show which was held at Prince-
ton Friday end' Saturday. eights_
of last week.
There were two entries from
Murray in class 9. quarter horse.
The entries were Buck, second,
ridden by Peep) Crawford and
owned by Billy Morgan and Ju-
bilee, frith, ridden by .Bobby
Atkins and oened by Billy. Mor-
gan.
Merray's entry in the class 3,
amateur five-gaited division was
Gypsy Lee Rose, fourth, ridden
by Craig Banks and owned' by
Plainview Stables.
Connie Genius Wingo. second al
class 10 championship five-gaited
clasa, wit, neither by Tom Banks
and cloned by Plainview %tables
Banks also took first place in
ciass 11. road horse, with ho
entry. Senator 111. Senator ea-




FORT BRAGG , N. C. (All-TNCi
- Cadet Jeraid 0. Savells, 20,e
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sf-
yells. Route 1, Hardin. Ky.. com-
pleted six weeks of training at
the • Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTC summer camp at
Fort Bragg, N. C., Aug. 3.
Cadet Savells, a member of
Beta Beta Beta and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternities and of Scab-
bard and Blade sficiety, is active
in the ROT(' program at Murray
State College. Ile was graduated•




A Go.apel- Meeting will begin
at the Almo Church of Chris; on
Monday evening. August 20th and
will continue through August
rth.
' Bro. James Usrey of Memphis;
Term. will be the epea r. Ser-
vices will be held each ng
at 7:45.
The public is invited to attend
all of these services. a_
HEARING
laimaurr gritt waived ..egam-
ining trial yesterday before Coun-
ty Judge Robert 0. Miller on an
assault and battery charge. He
was released on bond of $750 to





By. ROBERT J. KORENGOLD I mere on . when the celebrationt•II•61 11.n,A International I would take place, but informedMOSCOW Wit Soviet Defense sources believed it might' be Fri-
day.-
While Ruesiaps talked jubilant-
ly about the achievement ot their
now lieries, they speculated about
new Soviet armee exper.ments in
the near (attire. One Soviet :-cien-
test pm-hetet We:trycesday that man
would reach the moon in this
decade, and Venus and Mars in
Use next.
, The e en blned distance traveled
by Nikolayev and Popoyioh was
equal to five round tripe to the
Many Well-Wishers
. The_ _Soviet. ne.wa--ag.may
said the crush of weH-wishers
at tie landueg spot in central
Ifiessia was SO great that Popovich
was prompted to say, "A was
much• mare comfortable in epics'."
Nikolayev and Popov:eh landed
safely Werineseity in a. prt,...-1 4..ed -
areo in the Kazakhstan Desert
after eliding the globe in parallel
orbits at 17,500 miles Be hoer.
They were reported in excellent
conditien.
Nikelayev WaS. lOt) mIce up ix
:pace tor -about four days. mins-
pitsz.ovg 64 orbits covering 1.615.0oil
miles. Pop with traveled 1.243.00u
miles ga 48 orbits theang the three
days he was up. Bath broke all
previ.ms reerreis 1 o r extended
ileparts in space.
Soviet biologist Mitske-
vich said Wednesday - night • there
were "reo gramirnis" for worry about
'the c,ranoriarots physical condi-
tions. lie said otwervations daring
the fhghts sli,iwed effewia.
and (he-ir 13,1CIICK SUCCX.SffIlliy had
endured a "big overload" during
rakeirff and landing.
Keith Hays Had
Two Heifers In Show
Keith Hays President of the
Calle...way County-High EVA, ent-
ered two Senior jersey heifer.
in the Purchase District Dairy
Shane' held at - Miyfield, Ky AÜ
gust 13. .His two animals topped
the clam in their division.
Keith also participated in the
Senior division contest for show-
manship and won first place. Ile,
received a nice plaque which was










Charles Hale. Chairman of the
1962 United Fund drive has an-
nounced two appointments for Ole
local campaign, WilliYM Jeffrey
will harake publicity and Car-
mon Park: w ill be the county
+innate
Jeffrey is the owner of Gam-
ble: - store, on east Main street.
He i. married ° and has three
&waters, ages seven, five and
one. He and his family live on
t Boulavard.
e is attending Murray tine
College i n addition to operating
Ids business. Jeffrey is a mean-
o' the Calloway Country Club,
Murray Kiwanis Club. and the
First Methodist Church where he
alio teaches Sunday School.
. Carmen Parks Is a Vocational
*geicalture teacher at. Calloway
County. High. He has been a
teacher for tweiety three years.
He is superintendent of the
Sunday Sahool at hazel Metho-
diet Church, past council corn,
mander of WOW -Carnp 33 of Ha-
zel, is a recipient of the "Mr.
Woodman" Award, member of
Murray Masonic Ledge 105 _and
is , president of the Calloway
County Teacher's Association.
Parks, his wife and :eventeen
year old soh live on the •hazel
Highway.
Hale said that other appoint-
ments in connection with the
drive will be made aa the need
arises.
BULLETIN I
Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction Company of Owensboro,
Kentucky was the apparent low bidder today at 2:00 p.m.
on the new hospital for Murray and Calloway County. The
company had a base bid of 11,398,396 which is within the
capabilities of the city and county according to Mayor Holmes
Ellis,
The four firms bidding on the new hospital are as follows:
Robert C. Crouch & Company. Memphis. Tenn. 11,441,500
Seth E. Giem & Associates, Paducah, Ky. 11,495,384
Hai-tz-Kirkpatrick Cons. Co., Owensboro, Ky. 11,398,386
Hale Perry, Benton, Ky. $1,429,000
The city and county has $1,700,000 with which to con-
struct and equip the new hospital. A voted tax which is
watched under Hill-Burton will furnish 11,500.000. A revenue
tond issue sold by the hospital and also matched by Hill-
,lurton will furnish thother 1200.000.
The hospital as planned will include the south wing and the
tunnel connecting the existing hospital with the new hospital.
1 he bid will not be final until approved by the Murray City
Council and the Calloway Fiscal Court.
AROUND AND AROUND-ThIs map diagram Illustrates the
, orbits of the two manned soviet spaceships, Vostok III and
Vostok IV. They were reported within light of cads Other.
.1
IN OUR 83rd YEAR
•
Selected As .A Beet An Round licesteeity Gesuiseftftr Newspaper
mimplEME.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 16, 1962
!Russians Boast About Twin
DEAN LESLIE L. MARTIN
  _ • 
Gamble Paid ,.Off
Says Henry Ward
FRANKFORT, Ky. dlPti -- Ken-
sucky's Interstate Highway pre-
grant -wee a little bat ahead of
the geer.e today Tat: a gamble by
Comm-reamer of lilighveays Henry
The federal government Wee-
needay released an additional $1.9
billen to the Oates in Interstate
Highway falai, of which Ken-
',why's shore was e41.336.000.
Ward exist:era-a Lie; this act-
'sally represented two great wind-
fall, as he already had been
spending idle stZte rend bond
funds advance. in the expecta-
tion that the federal. governina-nt
would do just what it. did.
Ward said he had very goict
indication, that this would hap-
lion and reasonaale assurances
that the federal rn ney would be
asa•runnburrement for
expenditure of the bond inonea.
There will, in fact. be a little
if th,- federal money left ever.,
inal it poesible to let same
Is sooner lima DIN:imam
wsnit.1 have .been preasible, and
thus expedite :tie program to
some extent. '
A Little Nervous
Ward admAted, "We were get-
ting a Sane nervous shout the
advance ependinga but I felt tame
-the Kennedy adminesteetien .woukf
release the money as it planned
to do."
Ward said he could not be spe-
cific as to what projeesa would
benefit train the-added funds, not-
ing. "We can't do anything 'until
we get official authorization from
the Bareett if Pu bile Roads.
Mashie-gem handled this the way
It always dues-we get the woad
by reeling it in the newspaper,
then wart ter Pole indefinite time
for tne official word."
The ins limy released Wedmaiday
had been teem einem 1959 to
ensure the F'4%-ency of the high-
way tried fund. wheel temi gal.-4..-
1nm and ,'her feleral h.ghway
taxes to pay the- federal govern-
ment', "hare' f the 9-to-1 match-





FRANKFORT, Ky. elfei -
weal T. eNteli Brenthitt said to-
day that he is "enentinaged." by
the reelta of a inicesepajader poll
waileti showed tem trailing A. B.
Chandler by a 2 to 1 margin in
the race for the grivernuemial
nomination. Ilene' .143411,41 of edi-
Breathitt said that although -he
was far behind in the poll con-
e:mete by the MideHeeboro Dotty
News,. it teiewed him to be strong
"in the areas in- which I have
campaigned."
Elreathitt, who has the backing
of the Combs oalminiettetton.
Thal in the areas in v.-high he
spent the' iu.ct t'Ine. the pall
etureedive had a Rend lead.
"Happy has been campaigning
far nearly 30 years." he add. "Af-
ter enly a few weeke of my cam-
paign the pall. dhows; ttv.ht I am
I.-ading him In tar use areas
I have y sit ed and am best
Breathitt Cantended that with
10 months to eo. LThe is on ,his
side.





Five graduate and eight under-
graduates 'courses will be offered
by 'Murray State College on Sat-
urdays and Monday evenings dur-
ang tbe_fall semester.
The, graduate courses will in-
clude, on Monday evenings: Edu-
cation 664. "Administratinn: Per-
sonnel"; History 601, **American
Historiography-: Psychology 687,
"Guidance": on Saturdays: Ed.
540. -Elementary Curriculum";
and Pay. 689, "Individual Testirig".
The undergraduate courses,
to he offered on SaturdaY, in'
chide- English 105. "Children's
laterature''; Eng. 304, "English
Literature, 1760-1914"; Ed. 420,
"Seminar in Student Teaching
(Elementary)"; -Physical. EducaLion
231, "Physical Education in the
Elementary School"; Ed. 540. "Ele-
mentary Curriculum". Psychol-
ogy 380, "Human Growth and De-
velopment"; and Eng. 2.4e. "In-
troduction to Literature".
All of the course; but Ed. 420
carry three semester hours of
credit. Education 420 carries four
hdurs!of •credtt.
. Rezistration for Saturday and
evening courses will be Satur-
day Sept 15. at 8.30 a. m. in
the Administration Building.
fourray tiosfritai
Census - Adult  61
Censua - Nursery ------------13
Adult Beds  65
Emergency ileds • 4
Patients admitted  4
Patients dismiseed   0
New Citizens •  1
Patients admitted from Monday
10:00 a.m. to Wednesday 10:00
a.m.
Rufus Solomon. Jr., Rt. 4, Ben-
ton; Mrs. James Harmon and
baby boy. 526 So. 7th.: Randy Paul
Manning. Rt. 2; Farmington: Miss
Diane Rogers. Rt. 1; -Mrs. Morris
P. Walker and baby girl. 577
Mayfield Highway. Benton; Mrs.
Harold Henson and - baby girl,
806 Birch St., Benton; Ocus
Swift, 505 Vine; Miss Debra Wick-
er, Rt. I." hazel-. Mrs. George
Rhea. Rt. 1; Mrs. Daisy Rule, Rt.
Kirksey: 'Mee. Clatis Reed, Rt.
I. Benton: Mrs. Ronald Edwards,
320 W. 8th., Benton; Miss Susan
Jeffrey. Sunset Blvd.; Mrs. Tennic
Colson. 1608 Hamilton; Mrs. ('oy
Clayton' Orr. 'Rt. '4; Mrs. Bobby
Wilson and baby girl. Rt. 5; Ben
Childress; Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs.
Jack Boswell and baby girl. 504
Meadow Lane; Mrs. John Thomas,
HI. 3, Cadiz; Miss Vicki Lynn
Kineins. 1511 Johnson Blvd.
Patients dismissed from Monday
10:00 a.m. to Wednesday 10.00
Mrs. Walter. Keeling, Box, 374,
Calvert City; Mrs. Hasten 'Wright,
Ht. 1; Miss Donna Humphries:.
1633 W. Olive; Mrs. Fred 'Hern-
don. Rt. 5; Mrs. Kell Colson. Rt.
Ie.-Hardin; Miss Glenna Beeeley,
Hardin; Master 'Randy Manning,
Rt. 2.. Farmington; Mike Wil-
liams. 500 No. 2nd.; Lemon Hen-
derson. Rt. 1, Hardin; Rufus Solo-
mon. Jr, R4. 4, Benton; Mrs. R.
L. Seaford, 604 N. 4th.: Master
John Lewis, Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs.
Sarah .1liggini: 603 Maple, Ren-
ton; Nolen Wyatt. Rt. 2. Benton;'
Mn-. Robert Green, Rt. Id Ben-
ton; Sutter, 103 So. 12th.;
Mrs. Charles Turner, Gilberts-
vdle.
NOW YOU KNOW
13y United Press International
The art of engraving stones is
believed to have originated in
Smith Mempotimia wh ere' it .at-
tained a high degree ,of proficien-
cy as early as the fourth mitten-




















By JACK V. FOX
United Press International _
BOSTON '('PS *- State police
questioned an okitime bank rob-
ber today in. connection with the
$1.5 million hijacking of a U. S.
mail truck -the largest cash hold-
In ,the nation's history.
Bernard Domaneki, 45, was pick-
ed up in Central Falls, R. la for
a parole violation Wednesday and
taken to the Foxboro, Mass, state
police barracks Thursday.
Domanski was a former mem-
ber of the notorious, Harvey Mad
Dog Bistany gang which once
got $29.000 at a Brookly, N. • Y..
post office among many other
robberies.
State police also disclosed they
are serching for David Jacoban-
is, another ex-member of the
Bistany gen and a suspect in a
recent eank robber.). in Waltham,
Me's. Ile has been seen in this
area several times recently.
The investigation into the in-
genious Tuesday night robbery of
the U. S. main truck in Plymouth,
35_miles southeast of here, was
being directed by U. S. Chief
Postal Inspector Henry B. Mon-
tague. 51. Ile flew here from
Washington this morning.
The Biatany gang was. well
known for its use of machineguns
and the precise planning that ob-
viously went into the mail truck
hijacking. Bietany himself -was a
eleae C,sisnd of N. York bank
robber Willie Sutton.
Montague met with William F.
White. chief inspector for the
New England region. in an hours-
long conference in the Federal
Building here. e
"I have brought in my top in-
vestigators from Washington,
Pitt:MIMIC NeW York City: De-
troit and Florida." Montague told
newsmen at Logan Interational
Airport og, arriving from Wash-
ington. "In all I have brought in
10 'extra men."
Earlier. White had said the
Plait Office Department was pre-
pared to use 1.000 men if neces-
sary to find the clever bandit
gang that hijacked a mail truck
in Plymouth, 35 miles southeast
of Boston. Tuesday night.
The holdup gang was believed
to include five men and a woman
who switched traffic off a main
hiahway with detour signs so
they could rob the red, white and
blue mail truck in privacy.
A phony policeman flagged down
the truck while his companions
in the rear put up detour signs
and sent busy Route 3 traffic off
toward state park.
During the night, an informer
came forward and said he could
posilively identify one member
of the gang. The suspect was
amzed immediately- for question-..ing.
Massachusetts state police Del.
Capt. Michael J. Cullinane said
that "for a time it looked pretty
good. But after questioning we
are,. satiefied he had nothing to
do with the robbery. Ile an:
swered to one of the nicknames
and descriptions but was off ore
one particular point and he prov-
ed that he was working at _the
time of the robbery." The fake
"police officer" was described as
being six feet, 200 pounds. wear-
ing horn-rinweed glasses. about
40 years old and addressed by
littler gang members as -Tony."
The woman was said to be in her
20s, .short hair. pintiply face, last
seen driving a white Chevrolet.
Some of the description came
from two. Post Office employes,
the driver and the guard, in the
panel truck which had picekd up
the currency from six hanks on
CaPe Cod. About $400.000 of it
came from the Barnstable County
National Bank in Hyannis where
the Kennedy family often cashes
checks when its -Hyannis Port
residence.
The two guards were not harm-
ed and not a shot was fired in
the robbery. They were left in
the abandoned truck near Ran-
dolph. Maf4.4. about 25 miles north-
west of Plymouth, and first found
by an Ecuadorean pre-medical
student who came along on his
motor scooter to'have one of the
men tell him: - - -
"Call the police! 'We've beenhy August 21.4
- • ,
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THURSDAY — AL-GusT 16. 1962
Teri Years Ago Today
Harrywood Gray. the nest ly elected pastor of the First
Christian Church here, will arrive in Murray with his family
the latter part of this week to assume his duties with that
4hurch.
gip Rev. M. M. Hampton is doing the preaching at a revival
of the l'uryear Baptist Church. Rev. Hampton is pastor of
the Hazel Church.
Four teams swing into action tonight in 'Little League
play to vvind up the season.
Rev. James If. Kelso sun of Mr. and Mrs. Uric Kelso has
Kirksi.2____returnest, lu Murray affer f" tr years missionar work in













































By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International
WASHLNGTON +UK.. A com-
bination of bad weather—to
in st me places and too wet in
others --. and the wheat stabliza-
bor. pr ':'.m is expected to (ail
the amter wheat crop substan-
tially this year.
The Agriculture Department's
May crop summary yesterday es-
timated the. fall-planted crop will
total 891 million bushels. This is
17 'per cent, or 185 million bu-
shels. below the 1961 crop, but
2 per- cent atiove the 10-year
average. Yesterdat'S estimate was
3 per cent below the Apra fore-
cast.
A winter wheat crop the size of
the May 1 forecast indicates a
total crop of 1.086.000.000 bushel 
will be produced. Trns aseurnes
a spring wheat crop of 195 mil-
lion bushels. The estimated total
would be less than anticipated
domestic consumption and export
demand. This means consumers,
both domestic and foreign, would
have to call on carryover stocks
now in government storage. The
carryover,. or surplus, by July 1,
19113, should drop by 150 to 175
milhon bushels. .
The reduced crop also reflecred
operation of the 1961 wheat stabi-
lization program, whereby farm-
seellete geveritineat- paymentas
for redwing pro,-luction.
Other estimates as of May 1:
Hay stools on farms. 18 mil-
lion tons. were M per cent less
a- year eariker.
Peach .eroduetiOn in nine south-
ern states was estimated at 14.3
MI , 3 per' cent less-
than last year but 22 per cent/
above average.
Spring vegetable and melon
productuat, NaS Attested to' be S
per cent iess than last year anu
8 per cent less than, average.
The Department Said plowing
and seed bed prssaration for -
corn was genet-illy ahead of last
year in the etirn belt states.
, LLACKSEURG. — L.. rocket expert Wernher Von
traam, contending that Russia's Jateat space flights faded to
show a technical breakthrough:
"I think to land a man on the moon and bring him back
teals rockets bigger than what they used . . ."
LONDON — Ilickey. a columnist fur the London
Daily-Express, suggesting that Queen Elizabeth may be dress-
ing Prince Andrew in hand-me-dossn clothes:
"Could it be that the !Jewett had Prince Charles* - suit put
away for the day when it otight be needed again?' It is rea-
sonable enough after all-- the sorr-of thing anrearetiff
mother would do."
...San Francisco — Amos Alonio Stagg. the grand old/titan
of Ainerican sports, commenting on his birthday: ,..-•:' -.
"I didn't think : 'd 'make it. But I did. I'm 109/Years old
today. Some' way oivAr, it's,Itar4 to • believe./"./. .
/, . • - ir _,
ALBANY, Ga. — Dr. Martin Luther 1):41g, apiwaiing to
his followers at a mass integration Meeting: -
•aeDon't be afraid to die for that which is true and right,
/ ehiesn't matter how long you live. but how you live. - Death
is Zut a period to Me: it is only a comma that punctuates it."
In a review of the nalional food
situation, the Depar :sisr:t said
consumers spent more money .for
food- in -the 'first three montsrbT
1962 than in the same period a
year ago because :hey had more
money.
Total food supplies e.11 con-





decw up the b mesdames to' 17
states that will Make up a pro.







WASHINGTON in — Bow far
hehinct Russia has the United
States fallen in the space race?
This was the major question
posed by the Soviet accomplish-
% merit this weekend of hurling two
separte cosmonauts into orbit a-
round the earth. -
The United States will not be
able until 1964 to attempt 3 flight
that .is a long in duration as the
latest Soviet orbits.
Therefore. the Soviet advantage
in this accomplishment is at least
a year and a half.
Russia opened the space age by
launching the world's first artifi-
cial satellite. satellite, Sputnik I,
on Oct. 4, 1957. The United States
launched its first satellite, the
much smaller Explorer I, on Jan.
31, 1958.
The Russians thus had a lead
of three months and 27 days in
this feat.
10 Months Ahead
The f:rst earthling to be sent
into orbit wajr Russia's Maj. Yuri
Gagarin, on Apra 12, 1961. John
Glenn became the heat American
in--orbit on Feb. 20, 1962. • •
The Soviet advantage in this ac-
com2lishment as  10 months and
elan aays-. -
Russia's Maj. Gherman S. Titov
became the first man to spend,
more than one day in space, or-
bitting for 25 hours and 18 min-
utes on Aug. 6, 1961. Project • Mer-
cury plans call for a similar U. S.
Th-ersdav gesests-of bane folkm  end of this year, Of
Mr. and Mrs..Noreis McNeely early in 1961.
and family of Florida were recen F{us-ia already is ahead by one
guests' of home folks. ,yrar in the mission.
Mr. and Mrs. CrIes H. Bar-
,.e1.1 and M.chigan are visit-
og Mune f
All of Mr. and .aris Elvis Bat-
SPACEMAN'S MOTHER—Anna
.Alexejeena iabovei, mother
of Soviet cosmonaut An.
dean Grigoryevich Niko-
layev, told a Soviet news-
man that her son was "in no
hurry to get married and
spent all his free time busy-
ing himself with his favorite
profession." However, friends
of Nikolayev say he was in
love and thinking of mar-




Mrs. Hill Adams and Emma
.were Sunday af!ernoon callers of
Mrs. Carrie Edwards.
Mr, and Mrs. Pat R.ley were
Thus, the space gap appears to
be widening.
American space afficiall say the
Under' States is hampered by the
tell's children and rasst of the relatively small power of its boost-
grandchildren and erect - grand- er rockets compared to the Rus-
shildren were at Coldwater Park sian giants. .
Sunday for a homecoming. • Have Saturn *easter
Miss Edith Durn-an of Paducah These officials say that when
vas a Sunday caller of relatives. the Saturn booster is 'ready tor
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Howard service, in perhaps two years. the
tsi_ietessua, Tsp-nessee United States will catch up (Nick-
were recent gm's: Aitie and It. Putting in American on the
Carlenun Lamb and other riaa- moon-between 1967 and 1970 —
-tires. could put it ahead, if . .
Mrs. Ethel Darnell: and' Mrs The position ol most officials
Ethel St. no were Thursday after- connected with the U. S. space
s on callers of Mrs: Matt.e Jane:, program is that while Ruseia has
and 'certainly pulled off the most spec-.
tiirs. G. L. Bazzell ..vas a Pride:. tacular space shots, the United
aftetenoon Faller of Mrs. States is :ahead of the Soviet Un-
BazreaL • ion in important technical aspects.
' U. S. officials concede, however;-
Mr. and Mr.,. Charles H. Bazzell at Russia may :kit hate been
arid son and Mr. and Mrs. G. LI 
th
!resting on ite laurels and may be
Same!' and T -rainy were Thum- • working on even bigger rockets .
day evening dinner guests of Mr.! as well as on more adtanced COS- !





























































Something ou should lid about
if gou're about to buu a truck:
If all trucks were built the same way,
cost the same to keep up. were worth the
same at trade-in . then probably the
price ta,.: would be your only concern.
It can't be. ercieterse. because some trucks
have more quality- than others. And marks
of quality are the real keys to low cost.
Chet relict trucks, for example, have
double- wall construt tion, hich :zit es
bodies and cabs more strength. Cabs are
iii ailaled assainst beat, cold and noise. A
biz part of road shock, which shortens
truck life, is damped out by Chevrolet's
suspension systeni; it also makes riding
in the truck a pleasure. Perkup bodies
and cabs are separated to eliminate ktress
between them.
cwneRozEr
Value Ruch as this has induced more
people to invest in Chevrolet trucks erery
year eiace 1937.
This can be a good time to buy
a tbodern new Chevrolet truck
Late summer traditionally is the season
for all-around sat iligs on a new ('he's
inlet truck ... selection is still good ...
deliveries are prompt .. and Chevrolet
dealers are doubly anxious to put you
into a new s (thick in order to make was
for next year's models. Coupled with the
efficient performance a new Chet rolet
truck '.s ill the too, it seems evident that
y011 couldn't hat at a better time.
Come in and take full advantage of it'
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Quality Li-volts always cost less!
•
1; Ti r.eelfie Ncliep '




(Contnued from Page 1)
haurs of subsequent questioning
told what happened then:
Shortly before 8 p. m.. as they
neared the Plymouth by-pass, a .
light-colored sedan whipped past
them at 80 miles an hour. A few
miles later. theemad truck came
upon a man in police uniform
standing by two parked ears. Be-
fore they could re.ch tor their
.38 caliber revolvers, gun barrels
were thrust into the . mail truck
'Wind-cites and Schena and Barrett
were told to drop their weapons
on the floor or -well blast off
jour heads."
The robbers wore white gloves,
is no masks. They' bound and gagg-
ed—bat did not blindfold—the
two Post Office men ,and put them
in the back of the truck with
the •-acks of money. •
Three times the trite' was stop-
ped ant each Line ne of the
men called Tony pulled out some
of the sacks and handed them to
a' man in front called -Buster."
He presiunabla Wised them out







-Craig Hosinsr, Bs-Calif., has isked
President Kennedy to tell What
the Urecrect. States ha a learned
about--the. hetst S,A,•!e nuclear
teas.
Weenier:se-member of the la n-
leeessianal Atoruc Cammittee, said
Sunday that Kennedy ithauld give
a "full and cam•plete (I:reassure'
af ir.farmation on the Rassiart
tests. in'order to prove that "c 'tr-
ees-lions" made t the Soviet Un-





leading money ' winner of 1901
and itpixaently heading far
repeat this year. Ttret-dny became
the.' first entry in the $110.000





lilt ffSTTA: ''`AT Grsri -1-gg2 
-
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union '1861-65 in Pictures
"Col." Prentiss Ingraham,
who wrote up "Buffalo Bill"
Cody so profusely in dime novels that he
made that Western scout an international
celebrity, also had a hand in immortalizing
"California Joe." With his imagination play-
ing Wildly. Ingraham described "California
Joe" in "Beadle's Boys' Library No. 54," as
"an unknown man, whose real identity, like
that of the 'The Man in the Iron Mask,' is
still unsolved."
Ingraham thus helped promote one of the"
most fantastic of myths to come out of the
Civil War. It was that the story of Stone-
wall Jackson's being killed at Chancellorsville
was a cover-up for Jackson's desertion after
a quarrels with Lee; that, Jackson went west




CHICAGO pt — Here's help
for the husband Who wonders if
he's too generous or too stingy
when buying presents—and if he".-
up to average ellen it comes to
placing emphasis on • gi4-giving t
occa,7ions.
A - survey for one companyl
'Chicago Printed String) shetteed •
that the average husband spew
most for anniversary presents--
317.99 per gift.
Next in line: birthday surpris,-
$14.94 per present. After that,
average male's willing. to •
11.44' fur a Readingl7TeTSert mis•-4
$11.38 for. a Christmas gift.
The :report also shawed that I
lowest prices paid by males for
a regular gift occasion are f •:
Valentine's Day presents-43 9
The main gist is candy.
Mother's Day presents cost the
saes, on the average.s$7.99.
"California Joe."
The fac.t is that "California Joe," whose
real name was Joe Milner, was known In the
West before the war as trapper, bear bunter,
soldier with Kearny in the Mexican War,
gold-seeker in California, comrade of his
fellow Kentuckian, Kit Carson, in adventures-
"California Joe" came to the attention of
newspaper correspondents in 1862 as a spec-
tacular enlisted man in Col, Hiram Loarclan's
regiment of sharpshooters. During McClel-
lan's campaign in the Virginia peninsula,
one correspondent wrote, "For several days
past. California Joe hEts occupied, as a shoot-
ing place, a hole dug in the ground just big
enough for himself. His unerring rifle has
made many a Rebel bite the dust. He says









to be Wild Bill
Ilickok's pal in
the Black Hills.
He died in 1876
as Bill did: mur-










— THURSDAY'S SPECIAL —
Double-Size Char Broiled Hamburger, French
Fries, Tangy Cole Slaw and Any 15c Drink
Reg. $1.00 Value.
CHAR BROILED HAMBURGER ____ 89(
These Prices, Good Anytime 1.11m-I.ly, 16th
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT




August 2.0 to 25
Mayfield, Kentucky
GRAVES COUNTY WAR MEMORIAL
FAIRGROUNDS
Sponsored by
jayCee's - Lions - Kiwanis and Rotary
— PROGRAM OF EVENTS —
SUNDAY, AUG. 19 Free. -.1tlinission, Curly Cole Sh
oe 1:00 to 5:00
„, , p.m., 1. araival Opens. -
MONDAY, AUG. 20 flog Show 9:00 a.m.. Qbeelt Conteat 8:00 p.m. ,
TUESDAY. AUG. 21 -- Dairy Cattle Shim 9:00 .a.m.. Graves Comity
kids Day.-.Chitriren i2.'gars of age and underiadmitteil free on 06,
day until 5:00 pans, rides half price. •Ilarness Racing' 2:00 pan.,
Pony and Smithy given away We 4:00 pan.,-144•ruess Racing 7:30
p.m:, I rawing for 4400 in cash 9:30 p.m.
• -
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22 .j 1 -ersey Cattle Sheets- 9:00 a.m., Jr. Dairy Show
- 8 ititt.p.m.. At 7:30 I.t. I iovernor 1\ilson Wyatt 1\ ill Speak, au
to
Stunt Show 8:00' lI.tIi Dan honor of lampa, Florida.
THURSDAY, AUG. 23 - Beef,tattic Show 9:00 a.m., I lorse Shotv 8:00
r.m.. 1962 Auto I ;iven Away Free at 9:30.1).111.. .
FRIDAY, AUG. 24 j,, ' ;1' Ttl"ditY) hiCYCle given
';';t., 1 • p.m.
SATURDAY, AUG. 25 "--v\ tern. 'e'I lorse Show 1 :30 p.m., "Nlidgyt-
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1 CONGRESS TALKING OF PAY INCREASE—With the lawmakers in Washington talking of
voting themselves another pay increase, it is interesting to note the progress of their
pay on this chirt. Prior Co 1855 they had a per diem, then started in 1855 at $3,000 a
. , year. It doesn't sound very high, but might well have been as good or better in buying
power than their $22,500 of today. The excuse for the pay increase is that top Civil
Service employes are going to hit a $22,500 top In a current bill, and will reach $24,500
next July 1. Can't have them getting more than lawmakers, is argument. (Centro{ Press)
NORTH FORK
NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall spent
Sunday with Charlie Wickers in
Paducah. Jack Key is confined
to bed showing no improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray and
children of Longview. Texas spent
the weekend with Adolphus Pas-
chall and family. Other visitors
were Mrs. Clara Wicker and An-
', cil, Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall
and Johnny, Arlin Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Burton and
children, Mrs. Henry Malray. Mr.
and Mrs. Elisha Orr and daughter.
Clay Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
•Grooms, Frank .itall, Berlie Dub-
lin and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Gervis Paschall and children.
Tommy and Mike Jenkins visit-
. ed. Freddie and Rickie Orr Sun-
day.
• Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Harrelson and -Nancy visit-
ed Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday aft-
ernoon.
'Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Bro. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan.
Sondra Gallimore. Judy Paschall,
* Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr attended
church at Hazel Saturday nigth.
Mrs. A. D. Vaden will go to
Memphis Wednesday for surgery.
We wish for a quick recovery.
Mr. and. Mrs. 8., p. Key. /Mrs.
Gljnn 'Orr. Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan, Judy Paschall. and
Sondra Gallimore atc'4ided church
at New Bethel Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin visited
• Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
family Thursday night.
Mrs. Jerry McNutt from Mem-
phis spent last week with her
parents Bro. and Mrs. A. D. Vad,
en. 011
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan spent Monday night
with Mr. and :Mrs. R. a ,Key. -
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Mrs. War-
ren Sykes spent Monday with
Mrs. R. D. Key helping gather 
- -
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hol-
ley's place in Jones Mill and will
move to it this' fall.
Bro. Warren Sykes has resign-
ed Mt. Siana Baptist Church and
acrepted a call to Spring Hill
'Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
Mrs. Iva Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. Edley Nance and Ivory Pas-
chall in Bell City Sunday p. m.
Mrs. John Weiher assisted her
daughter Wednesday and Thursday
in canning and freezing.
Mr. and Mr7. It D. Key. Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and Su-
san, Judy Paschall and Sondra
Gallimore attended Church at Mc-
David's Grove Friday night.
Mr. and -Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mr. and Mrs. Oman - --fraSelialf
visited Bro. Turner and family
enroute home from Paducah last
Sunday afternoon.
SUSMAN. MUFFITT ENTERED
CMSTNUT HILL. Mass. rupr —
Mn. Karen Hantze Susman and
Billie Jean Moffitt. the Wimble-
don doubles champions. have en-
tered the U. S Lawn Tennis As-
sociation national doehles charm
Pionship. Competition begin,. Sun-
day at the Longwood Cricket
Club.
CARD LINEMAN TRADED
LAKE FORREST. Ill. UPI — Of-
fensive lineman I/21e Mernmelaar.
a 3-year viteras with the St
Louis ('ardinals. has been traded
to the Minnesota Vikings for a
future draft choice. Mentinelaar,
-who played at the University of
W)eming,-missed part of the 1961
season when called into the Army.
r--
Culzean Castle In Scotland. Twelve-room top floor Is Ike's. t
11.rnand drawing room In main floor of the great tower Is said
to he Mamle's favorite. It has six windows giving horizon.
to-horizon view of Firth of Clyde. Fittings are 18th century.
IKE'S CASTLE CAN BE HIS HOME—Culzean (pronounced Ke-
tome' castle in s, land was included in the European Itin-
erary of former t`lesident and Mrs. Eisenhower. Ike has a
12-room, apartment rent-free on the top floor, a lifetime gift
for his services as top llied commander In World War IL•
. •
CHARGED ECONOMIC pLOC ,
BEIRUT (UPI) — Government
..ources here charge41 Tuesday- t
four Arab states—Syria, Jordan,
Iraq and Saudi Arabia—were con-
idering an ecommic blockade
of Lebanon.
The four countries were report-
ed ready to suspend all imports
through Beirut's free port in a
move aimed at forciog Lebanon
to end its traditional neutrality
in inter—arab dizputes and join
forces opposing United Arab Re-
"IP




SAN FRANCISCO (UP) — Coal,
'which has fallen from first to
third place as a source of national
energy, may be due for a small
comeback, a D.:..partment of the
Interior official said Tuesday.
Speaking to an American Bar
Association meeting here, John
Welly acciV•ani  secretary ot
iiiterior for mineral i.,:-ources
7aid that 41 energy soutc.-s will
show gains in the next Di years,
but that coal has a chance to
make some percentage gains.
In 1980, Kelly said, the United
tates will get its energy pri-
marily from:
—Oil. Nearly 44 per cent of
the , nation's energy now comes
from oil, but by 1980 that figure
may drop to 40 per cent, he said.
--Nctural gas. Described by
Kelly as a one-time "puny step-
child of the petroleum industry,"
natural gas has captured 29 per
cent of the energy market and
will probably maintain that per-
centage.
—Coal. All forms of coal once
produced at least half the nergy
—ffie• nation, but since, 1945- It-
has slipped steadily until it pres-
ently supplies 23 per cent of the
nation's total energy. But reduced
transport2.1ion charges and other
moves could boost coal's output
to 26 per cent by 1980.
"Cecil's hopes in 'this market
are being pinned strongly _on re-
ducing bansportation charges,"
Kelly said. "Freight charges to-
public UA:11 President Gamal Ab- day add more than 70. per cent
del Nasser. to coal's 'at the mine' cost."
ARLIP, C4fiCh b/1,lit,11 1P  t
VINEGARS
Be SPf_ASinc.:A!ways' Ask for SPEAS !
MURRAY Dr;veln Theatre
=  _ _ 
Open   6:30 • 'Start  7:30
*DING TONITE
BOB HOPE - BING.CROSBY in
'THE ROAD T9 HONG KONG'
EVERYONE ATTENDING TONITE
WILL RECEIVE
A PASS- TO THE ROLLERDROME
—STARTING SUNDAY




I I 1.14 MITIST$
SWINGING! LOVING! SINGING 6 BIG SONG HITS!








EVERYONE WHO 110ES ROLLER SKATING
TONITE WILL RECEIVE A





Vanity -- Half Gal. 34°






RiannumnEZELIBERTY COUPON i*k..),•(1' I
50 50
S&H GREEN STAMPS
With this Coupon and the Purchase.of $5.00 or More
CIGARETITS_AND TOBACCO EXCLUDED
50 50
MINITIMIIM Void After. August 20. 1962MIIIIIMIN
MORRELL PRIDE - Shank Portion, 4.1b. avg.
HAMS 33lb
CHICKEN LEGS and
BREAST _ _ lb. 59* 
THIGHS— _ _ lb. 49*
BACKS and





























































CAKE MIX Jiffy — 8-0z- PIES- 10°
6}-0Z.
CANS 95c
Sacramento - 29-oz. cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL —3 $1
















Purina 25 -Lb. 5289
Grade "A" Small 3 DOZ. 85°
DOBACH LAYER CAKE
All Butter Cake filled with cooked chocolate
filling, iced with chocolate fudge icing, garnish-
















PE BUTTER '2: 99°
PEACHES Fresh Elherts Image 39
GOLDEN RIPE
Pound Cake 29! Bananas Lb OC 




In step with your
casual way of life.
New-this-season versions of all-time
favorites. Sweet and low casuals at
down-to-earth prices.
'a, Two-eyelet oxford, cushion crepe soles,
heels.. .Soit-grained black leather. 4.99
b. Continentol-shyle moccasin-toe slipon. Block
or antiqued tan. Stocked heel 4.99
c. Our own B-Cosuol handsewn vamp. Corn-
posifion soles, heels. Block, brown. 5.99
d. Our B-Casual Italian-toe hond-stitched
slipon. Built-in arch. Block, brown. 5.99
• •
D. Other Styles I rom
S I 99 to $599
S
Mrs if. C. Chiles -PERSONA'S
Miss Hilda Dulaney left Tues-
Kennedy Home Scene
Of Meeting Held
By Circle' I WMSt
'Circle I of the First Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary Sea
ciety met in the home of Mrs.
Jack Kennedy on Tuesday morn-
n at ten o'clock.
• Mrs. ,Itagon McDaniel present-
ed the program on "Commun-
ism's Plan of Action" from the
Royal Service. She closed with
prayer.
The opening prayer was by
Miss Cappie Beale. Mrs. Kennedy,
chaimian, preseted at the meet-
ing and served refreshments.
Those present were Mesdames
Kermerry,-storaniel, OT tOursen,
George Upchurch. Mavis Morris,
Smith. Graues Hendon, Leon-Col-
lie, Charles ereer, Orville And-





The home oi Mrs. Fred Gingles
was the scene cot the meeting
held by Circle UI of .the First
Baptist Church Woman's Mission-
ary Society- on Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
a. Miss Betty -Boaden- was. the
guest speaker for the afternoon
and used as her subjeat.'"Com-
munism." She was introduced by
her mother...11ra_ -It. L_ Bowden,
who was in charge ,of the pro-
gram.
The chairman, Mrs. Gingles,
presided and elected Mrs. Bow-
den to serve as chairman for
next .church yeaf.
Refreshments were served to
the eight persons present.
• . •
NO MERE THREAT-Jeanette Lafleur. 17, plummets head-
over-heels from third floor window of Syracuse (N.Y.) Psy-
chiatric Hospital. After standing on the ledge for 20 nnn-
utes, she screamed and dived 83 firemen approached vyith a
net. A pine bush below broke her 40-foot fall, and she was
hospitalized with poissible internal damages and aciatchea.
Hostess For---Moot
rain. H. C. Chiles was hostess day to resume her teaching _duties
for the meeting of Circle IV of in  rrankfurt. Germany, after
the First Baptist Church Wo- spending the summer with her
man's Missionary Society held on father, W. P. Dalania, Olive
Street. -
• •
Miss Jenny Prothro of Tyler,
Texas. is spending the surniner
setth her -grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Parker.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Phelps
and children. Roger and Linda,
returned to their home in Dear-
born. Mich.. on Monday after
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Phelps of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Gor-
don of Route Six, and other re-
latives and friends.
• • •
Mr. 'and Mrs. Larry Grerzell of
Detroit. Mich.. have been visiting
relatives and friends in Murray
and Calloaay County.
• • •
Mrs. Lillie Miller attended the
graduation exercises at Western
STlite -CdTlege, "Btfallea rreett, en
Friday: August 3. at which time
her son arid wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold E. Miller. both received
their Master of Arts degree. Mr.
and Mrs. Miller and son. Kevin,
have been visiting ahis mother
and left Monday lor a yip to
Virginia Beach..a'a. Later in the
month they will go to Louisville
where Mr. Miller will resume
his teaching duties with the
Louisville Schi-iol System as tea-
cher of industrial arts at Shaw-
nee lligh School.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Andeceon
had as their weekend gut's:' her
sister and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Shake and daught4. Bar-
bara: of South Bend. Ind., and
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jerry afartin and
children. Debbie and Randy, of
Elkhart. led.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Linn have.
returned to their home on South
Fourteenth Street after staying
with their, daughter. Mrs. Mac
Thorns- Tarry and family. while
Mrs. Linn sea,, recuperatmg from
a broken arm she_au,stained on
Saturday, July 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gingles and
daughters, Diane, Carol. and
Leslie, of Nashville, ,Tenti., will
be the. %seethed guest-S.. of his
parents-2r. aruL__Mrs. 'Jared .
Gingles.. •
Mr. and Mrs Fred Gingles' have
receisea Word -of the illness of
their grandsenin•law. _Lt. . BIB
Dreahack, who was taken all while
- on maneuvers in Virginia. Ile is
a now undergoing tests and treat-
ment at the Walter Reed Hospital.
in Washington. le C. It. Dres-
lack is stationed at Fort Rennin.;
Seorgii. and is the husaand of
the former Jane Veazey-
• .
BELK-SETTLE COMPA
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A ckinee foe teen and college
age members - of The Calloway'
County Country Club will be held
from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. Each mem-
ber may bring a g-uest.
• • •
Monday. August 20th -
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist Ch-
urch will meet with Mrs. Richard
Tuck at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tumday. August 21
Circle I of the USCS or the
F _ hod h
Hall at 7 p.m
• • •
i-The Woman's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
%me hold Hs general meettng at
the church at 3 p.m. with Circle
IV in charge of the program.
*
Thursday, August 23
Woodmen Circle Grove 126- will
a- Meet at the home of -Mrs. Nor-
- Circle II of "the Woman's So- stile Cole at 6.30 pan.
cleat; of Christian Service of the • • .
Mr a Fleet Methodist Church will meet
yule:---- at the home of M.'t WT Th-TeSa
Kirks. 1604 Miller. at 240 p.m. with
Itt I Mrs. Lucy Teague as cohostesa.
Rt. 1, The, program chairman will be






























































at the home of Mrs. Luther Ito- • • .






The Lathes Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cabo-
way County Country Club Hos-
teases will be Mesdames M 0.
1A'rather, Zee Enna Audrey Sim-
mons. Sr., Tom Rowlett. Glen
Hodges, James Perkins, Robert
Holland. and Miss Vivian Hale.i.
Murray lesasembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold




IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCM. uR ITCH,
Tour 115'- hew* et an. dna' • 1...• OW*.
dr, Ins rrcH .31LeaNOT tie...irm it.. 0.5 end
heroin: ANIMUS* 5'-t k II. tarn. to
5t5.‘1 N.alitur. Paw lor swum..
11 .1 itch on..r way-fore a...hew NOW
.t DrUg
The Annie Armstrong_ Circle of
the Hazel Balstist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the hone of Mrs. Dewey
Smotherman at 7:30 9/11. with








, The Murray -city park_
WASHINGTON 4:11 - Peace
Carps Director Sargent Shnver
reported Sunday ttiat all but 13
of she- 1.123 corps members sent
overseas last aurruner were still
on the jab
&Inver said - returreel be-
muse of psychalag aal problems.
Ma). beacuse of faintly illnesses.
two left ti) marry . one quit be-
Mime he did. nat fava.equal tuth
job. on e returned becnruee of
aulaaaplacal differences" with
the Peace Corps, and one returned
after her post card home stirred
up a cuaravversy Ni Nigeria.
scene of a fanuly picnic held on
Sunday at noon. A basket lunch
was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Lynn and sun, Don,
and grandson, Terry' Lann, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Holt. Mr. and Mrs.
L J. Stubblefield and two dauah-
tees, all of Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Shake and daughter, Bar-
bara, South Bend, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Martin and children.
Debbie and Randy, of Elkhart.
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Craig,
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Amine Craig,
Puryear, Tenn.. Mrs. Ota Courson,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Flora -and
staughters, - Rachel,- -Vnginia.
Janie, !SD. and Mrs. Hertle Craig,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kelso and
children, Johnny, Judy, Janie. and
Joy. Mr. arictlim-myt- cratg and
granddaughter, Jill Craig.
• • •
Mrs. E. C. Parker ,
Opens Home For
Missionary Meet
Ma E. C. Parker opened her
home for the meeting of -tarele
II of the First Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary  Society held
on Tuesday Morning • at ten
o'clock_
• 'Communism's Plan- of • Action"
was the theme of the program
presented with Mr,'. Parker as
the leader. She was assisted by
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. E.
C. Jones, Mrs. Burman Parker.
and Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
Mrs. _L chairman. pre-
sided Mrs. Mildred „Barnett was
also present and Miss Jenny
Prothro was a visitor. Refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess.
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at her home on ,Elm
Street.
The program on -'Communism"
was .preaented by Mrs. Amanda
White, Mrs. 1.01.4 Miller, Mrs.
Neva Waters, and Mrs. Chiles.
Mrs. Waters, chairman, presid-



































NASSAU ilea - Bahamas pi -
her 'today • planned to formally
charge 22, Cubans with' illegal
f6hing a!ioard four boats towed-
lir tram waters around the island
group 150 miles south of here.
George 'McKenzie, government
fisheries officer, said - he 'and
three policemen armed with rifles
caught - the Cubans fishing ille-
gally during , the weekend. Ile
said. all four boats wer
a an i ng eieme rat Ise
a and .tha fishermen- would appear


















































WASANGTON 1UPD - The
Huose Commerce Committee 'Tues-
day approved a bill to allots/ for-
eign governments to operate ra-
dio stations in Washington. The
bill, requested by the State De-
pertinent, would extend the pri-
vilege only to governmehts which
in turn permit U. S. embas.sies
to operate radio stations in their
countries.
11,1GUSrf 1 6, 1962
'PASCUAL MISSED TURN
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL Well
- Camilo Pascual's sore' elbow
forced him to miss his pitching
turn for the Minnesota Twins
Tuesday night but manager Sant
Mele thinks the Cuban curvehall-
er may return to the starting ro-
tation next time around. Pascual
has a 15-8 recofd, losing his last
two starts since the ailment.
* ENDS TONITE *




* FRIDAY and SATURDAY *
WEST STREET
MICH-ARCO:0010 ES DORN M7fi ENNA MAIIVESRET
•PLUS-2nd FEATURE •
MIME TERROR OF A 'KILLER 3Uhr...
ALINE FURY Of THE OLD WEST..,
ThysTREET
F,eLc0 !Nu UPC 1 ARTIS 1
4ifFASYMEOUS
USDA CHOICE GRADE
SIRLOIN STEAK LB. 89c
S55 lit l'retnitint Assorted I Smoked eitear turtil Sliced
LUNCH -MEAT .  39# JOWL pkg. I 3 lbs. $1.00
TOMATO JUICE 46:7. can 25c
ti'iriin 
. 
K SALMON ,. 
l*kbil i:AD DRESSING full quart 39c
TIDE WASHING POWDER - - _ _ _ _ - reg. size 29'
iteTable
SPREAD _ _ _ _ 2 -lb.box 69c
IA LTINE CRACKERS _ _ lb. box 19c
seSHERBET ALL ki-AvoRs - - --=• - 1 2-Gal. 49c
* DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutely
no redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousands
of premiums to choose from. Premiums for everyone!
U.S. NO, 1 HOME•GROWN
1POTATOES TOAIATOES
5-1b. bag 2W lb.-100 -
NEW STORE 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM - FRI. AND SAT.
HOURS 7 AM - b PM - MON. THRU THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
1
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No specialists In the armies
were more vital to move-
ments of the contending forces than black-
smItke. Any units dependent on horse or
mule power had to have animals shod regu-
larly. Much other iron work-on wagons,
artillery, etc., demanded repair or replace-
ment on the spot.
Typical mobile blacksmith shops consisted
of forges and limbers. The latter, on which
the /minim and helpers rode, was the trans-
port for horseshoes, nails, iron sheets, ham-
mers, tongs, punches, chisels, etc.
While most necessary to cavalry, .artillery,
r--.1 Traveling forge, Triton Army, as
pictured by Jack Coggins In hie graphic
volume, "Arms and Equipment of the
etyll War" (pub. by Doubleday). A-
Canvas cover of bellows housing. B--
Bellows. C-Windpipe. 1)-Air back.
E-Sheet iron firebaek. F-Fireplace.
6-Fulcrum. 11 (not indicated)-Bellowe
hook. I-Vise. J-Fnea box (coal or
charcoal). The volume has over b00
illustrations
quartermaster and ambulance units, the mo-
bile forge was essential also to engineer com-
panies. No campaign could be planned with-
out consideration of the availability of roll-
ing forges and smiths. Obviously these
were Important in victories. But where in all
the effusions on the heroes of the conflict
is there a tribute to the blacksmiths?
Jack Coggins seems to be the first his-
torian of the 'war to give them attention,
but he does so .only briefly in his graphic










NEW YORK (LIN, - The ever-
growing nurnbers of travelers are
changing the image of the aver-
age hotel and motel room for the
better.
The inn-keeping industry no













floeered drapes, the dime store
work of art over the bed, and the
dim bulb in the floor lamp with
its shade always askew.
The theme today is first, su-
preme comfort, then glamour,
said William Pohlmann, San An-
tonio-born fellow of the American
Institute of Decorators and boss
of a design staff of-25 which has
done numerous hotel and motel
decorating plans.
"But not a • home away from
home - that's not what the
traveling public wants." said
Pahlanann. -This would bore
them -'what they want is some-
thing different from what they
live with every day." -
"My great gripe," said Pahl-
CAMPAIGNING-Ted Kennedy, the President's youngest-
,brother, campaigns for U. S. Senate votes at a, plant in
Leominster, Maas.
NORTHEN'S
88` SALE FRI. AND SAT. 88` SALE
EATRA SPECIAL SALE ON SUMMER CLOTHING
DRESSES
All Slitter Drosses













NEN.. vatues to $5 00 • 
SPORT SHIRTS
8W -- 1.88 Men's 
ad $2.88  Boy's 88
If Bathing Caps . 8W
- LADIES SKIRTS
SWIMSUITS




Nylon Hose 2 pr 8W
Boy's Belts  88'
Men's Belts 8W
Child. Tops 88*















mann, world traveler through his
work in interior design, -is to
find that the new hotels going up
in all parts of the world all copy
Americana.
"The sterile rectangular struc-
ture pf glass and concrete has
taken over. Yet tourists „aren't
looking for this - they'd like to
enjoy some of the atmosphere of
the country they're visiting."
• Pahbnann said his insistence on
retaining some of the flavor of
the surroundings wile causing hen
problems with his latest project-
decorating the 800 rooms of the
new President Hotel in Hong
Kong, a privately financed 'proj-
ect.
"I insist on some Oriental
touches and the use of some kine
antiques with the new," he said.
-So cables have been flying back
and forth for two weeks now, a
I think I've got them convinced."
He leaves Wednesday to super-
vise the interior design of the
hotel.
We asked what changes in hos-
telry interiors had been caused by
the growing sopitioatication and
growing numbers of travelers.
"Plenty," be said. "Today, the
first class hotel either has a full-
time interior designer on the staff
or has an outside consultant. No
longer does the resident house
per have the last word in
hat goes into a room.
at-ten-ben. is being 'PIM to'
feminine tastes. Today's interna-
tional tourists, by and large, are





glamor-boy doctors have pushed
their nursing counterpat into ur.-
realistic reles.
That v;as the -unofficial con-
, census today at the biermial meet-
ting of the American Nurses Asso-
ciation.
But hang on to your steehoecope.
Dr., Kildare, Ben Casey is their'
favorite.
Although the nurses rebelled
against Casey's treatment of pal-
bents, hurses, fellow doctors and
en occasional unruly germ, they
still went for his dark good looks
and surly demeanor.
But that was as fa? as the love
Siren' Walt.
1
 The nurses seemed to feel
Casey was not a realistic presen- -
totem .ot a doctor. . 
_.
"Ben Casey is trioblunt.- MA._ _
certainly does-n't ,trave -a bedside'
manner." Delores Sliga, Fairmont,
N. Y., said.
-Another nurse echoed her senti-
ment, saying "No doctor acts like
'Ben Casey. Real phyteieraris aren't
such lone wolves as the television
medic, but work in co-eperation
with other doctors and nurses."
'Dr. Kildare was nice enOugh. .
the 'sampling cOneetyl, but nothing.,
to gtO sick about. •
In a more serious vim, several
of the nurses interviewed felt that
damage was being done to their
profession by the roles cast for
the ladies, in white on television.
Mrs. Virginia Williams:- Univer-
sity of Iowa corteultant nurse to
Ow State Service for Crippled
Children, said thy representation
was pure fantasy.
realist ic. .
Nurses are iiiiA ,lieki in such sub-
servient positions in, real life."
...- .. _ ..,
-,••••-•11-.1011.143.,,
030ANTEE--fo, QUALITY




SIRLOIN or RIB STEAK
PORTERHOUSE or CUBE
USDA. INSPECTED
Turkeys (4.18 ) Lb 39°


















































e Family Size 
F's::( °2I: 2k:5Scotties T3 ) 227e
Scott Tissue 
Bathroom












(Write Wax Paper 12::: 290
Scott Towels ( F:a3:' )2 zigi: 41c
Hi-Ho Crackers 36c
Honey Grahanif.::::::39c
Salvo Tablets ( :229. ) of 24 790
Cut
Ribs i..Lb 611Y
Lb- 8Wsee Ft :net.
Boneless...Lb. 69°
Super Right




sa: ) 49e( s;07) 3 it $139






7:: 49c Layer Cake .,:arcr h. Guo‘t:d".





































Pa rd Dog Food 6 "zcar. 89c


















• SHOP AND SAVE
IN MURRAY'S NEW A&P
12th Street and Johnson Boulevard
LAST WEEK TO REGISTER FOR 25 PRIZES, INCLUDING 19-INCH PHILCO PORTABLE TV,
SET:-Na purchaae every visit to-New Murray A&P. Winners will be notified by
mail. -
Store Hours: Monday-Friday, - 8-6; Saturday, 8-8
Alutch Cleanser ( Oft ) 2 Cans
14-0z.
NorthernLuncheon




















Tooth Paste  Off Tube
Pine.







THE GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.
rood Stores



















































































































































Add Drysdale s Slump To Dodger Timetable
And The Answer May Be Disaster For LA:
By FRED DOWN
11.1.4 iselernalioaal
Dsi• And rimy add • [kr:dale's
slump to what may be a Los
esAngel .. Dodgers timetable to dis-
aster.
Hailed only a week toga as likely
I. become the major's firs-t 30-
glade woven- sines' 1934. Drysdale
has loot Iwo straight games. mak-
ing his chances to reach 30 eery
remote and endangeang his post-
--tiettadspane-
int "atatiper," He's plainly show-
ing lhe, double strain of trying
game firet-pbace lead because the
San Francisco Giants bowed to
the Cubs. 7-5. Wednesday but the
flea - clue.ing Cincinnati Reds
moved to within 51 games of them
with a 4-3 triumph over the Mil-
waukee ,BratteS, The Rids may be
the teem to watch - it was at
this tame a year ago that taktly
made their winning move and
they have a four-game weekend
'aeries with the Dodgers on
St. Lou e Cardinals. 3-1. and the
Philadelphia Philhes swept the
for 30 and of -carrying- a %Agar mats. 9-3 and 8_7 in .13 innings, 
staff weakened by the lass of in Wednesday's other Natintal
Sandy Kaufax. Laague g.iMes
Yanks Beat Twins
T h e Patsiaurgh. Pirates dealt In the American League, the
Drysdale his sec tel 'straight de-
feat and extended the Dodgers'
longest Using streak of the isii,on
to free games Wednesday night
victory.with a 6-3 1
record and only 41 games left on
he Dodger schedule. Drysdale
would ha% e u win practical:y
-every game- tie stairta-f7t-the- re-
maalder of the seasain to sca. ..30 1
Wilts:
Oodges Chs-nres--liorterist-
What's more imp irtant- is the
eftect on t h e Dodger pennant
chances Big 1:1 in hasn't p:tched
a really strong gamy since he
no-fea---No• 2IT agairet the 
cago Cubs on Aug 3 Since then
he's won a 7-5 -struggler" i.t•er
the New York Metseirivi been
Icapied in rya, sulasequent starts.
All the signs ingicate that D.Arl is
New York Yankees beat the Min-
nesota. Twins, 9-3. and retairead
their sie-gaine lead over the las
Angeles Angela. who shaded the
Boston Red Sox. 5-4. The Detroit
Tigers defeseied the Baltimore
Orioles. 3-1, the Kansas City Ath-
letics cl w n e cl the Washingagn
Senators, 8-4, and tl.S. Cleveland
Indians rebounded-ran a -10-2
_i_orsLiuci. top the Chicago White Sox, 
3-2. in the nightcap of their nal-
night doubleheader.
Roberto Clemente drove in
three rune with two singles and
Bill Maxenwki Jur eked in a pair
with a tripk• and a single to lead
the Pirates' aastasilt on Drysdale.
Bob Friend yielded 1-...mers to
Walty Moon antiWillie Dos- its but
went 81-, innings to win he 13th
game.
tiring at a time when the Dodgers
need him most. Dick Bartell's two-run severith-
The Dodgers retained their 11- inning singte provided toe win-
'
Mom spAa--LL Col. Pavel Popovich
braally soon after rang Into orbit The photo vras televise!
from spaceship Vostok IV to Soviet screens. liteitiopiii(o)
iting 14/ T" for the Cubs, whose
rookie aecund-baa•man Ken Ho bits
set two records by completing his
58th -consecutive gum' withautis
error and handling 321 chances
without !niacin.. Ernie Panks hit
his, 31st .homer for the Cub(.; and
Willie Mays hit No. 37 for the
Giants., ..
Robinson Drove In Three
Frank Rabe-ran drove in three
s with two homer: and Bob
• nuched a career high (-I
18 wins in one season. es the Reds
scored their 24th victory in 30
games.. Bibinson's homer gave
him 10 in the month of August
and raised he league-leading bat-
ting average to .342.
Relief pitcher Russ Kemmerer
got panch-hieer Stan Musial to
hit into a game-ending double
play that saved Hausain's traumah.
Don Demeter hit two homers to
lend the Phillies' easy victory in
their fina ?Ea. with the Mets
anu th Callean broke
up the ;id nightcap with, a
run-sco deraa'se
Ralph ' -,• ched a seven-
hit:yr f • win add Tom
'fresh tilio a club record' kr-ifitiet-
stops by hitting his 15th homer
as the Yankees made it two in
a row over the Twirs before a
record crowd a 41.536 at Minne-
spolr-St. Paul.' Bill Skowrin abe
home-red for the Yankees and Len-
ny Green and Earl Battey con-
nected for the Twins.
Wagner Led Angels "
Leon Wagner's two-run triple
was the big blow of a four-run
first inning thcrt stood up for the
Angels' victory with the help of
Jack Spring's shatiart relief pitch-
ing in the eighth and ninth. Don
Schwan suffered his 13th aetback
against six wins for Atte Red S.
. • Hank Aguirre pitched a four-
hater for the Tigers, who ran
their seastm edge .iver the Ori-
oles ta 12-2 Jerry Adair ruined
Aguare's bid far a shutout with
a aura-a-ming hinter.
len , aampe drove in four runs
aith • two-run homer, a single
an A gberi t ice air-lik; Kansas
Cars Dan Pfister gained his third
aria. It V.-35 the 12th straight time
the Athletics beat the Senators
and raised their season advantage
over them t 14-3.
The White S. ix sent 13 men to
the. pkne to scare 10 runt in the
ninth inning of their opener with
Cleveland 'out Jim Peary pitched
a six-hitter for the Indians in the
. .
nightcap to spoil Earl.• Wyrm's
bad to war. the 299th triumph
ar
Tram





by l'alt.d 1•••••• leteruiansaig
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W. L. AI. U.IL
Los Angeles  79 42 .653
Son Francisco   77 43 .642
Cincinnati  73 47 .608
Pitt/burgh  67 50 .573 la
St. Louis  65 55 .542 131
Milwaukee  64 57 .529 15
Philadelphia  57 66 .463 23
Houston  43 74 .368 34
Chicago  44 76 367 34!
New York  30 89 .252 48
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 7 San Francisco 5
Philadelphia 9 New York 3, 1,-it
Phila. 8 New York '7. 13 inns.. 2nd
Pittsburgh 6 Los Angels.% 3, nigh'.
Houston 3 St. Louis 1, /Sight
Cincinnati 4 Milwaukee 3, night
Today's Games
Las Angeles at Pittsburgh, nigh;
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night




St. Louis at New York, night
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night
rota Angeles at Cincinnati. night
San Fran. at Milwaukee. night
Chicago at Houston. night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. a Pet 0 it
72 45 615
68 53 562 6 •
66 54 .550 7!
62 59 512 12
59 60 496 14





THE SIGN OF BEEF
GUARANTEED
TO BE TENDER-F--






lb 29 WIENERS swth
rade 'A' FRYERS
B.Altinzore  58 62 .483 151,. SWIFT'S
Cleveland  58 62 483 151
Beaton  56 61 471 17
Kansas City  54 66 450 19!
Wastiingtin  45 74 378 28
Wednesday's Results
Deli" ii'. 3 Baltimore I
10 Cleve . 1st,2 twi SIFT PREMIUM HAM SANDWICHES -Cleveland 3 pire:i2. night
SWIFT
— — — 12-oz.
WHOLE
anned Hams 3 lbs. 2490
New York 9 Minn.••a•ts 3. night
Karrias 'City 8 Washington 4, night
Las Angeles 5 B.e.ton 4. night
Today's Games
New York at Minnesota
Chicago at Cleveland
Washington at Kansas City
Only gamies scheduled.
Friday's Games
New York at Kansas City. night
Boston at IYInancsiotia. 2. twi-nigtit
Cleveland at Baltimore. night
Detroit at Chicago. night - 
Washington at Los Angeles,- 2
i -night
Towering. lieels
comfort-cushioned with air foami
6.99
If it's making fashion news, it's here! Black newly,
teamed up with brown, perforated vamps, toes
drawn to a fine point. heels toll onci sleek
Step into our Shoe Solon, site how much fashion
is yours far a very tiny 6.99! 4-10 in rrrun,
BELK- SETTLE COMPANY
114 South 5th Street MURRA • KFNTUCKY Dial 753.3773
•• - •
1i...4•00•PrAreagoli,••••••••4galgigtei r ".' 2".•''
•
..”-•••/..••• • ••••••••nremala•••••el.....-s•Carimira•-ranmeceam.











JOHNSON'S WILL BE OPEN 'TILL 9:00 P.M. THURSDAY, FRIDAY
and SATURDAY FOR YQUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
SALAD DRESSING za:' Qt. 4
-
CHEEZITS  















CHEESE  2 lbs. 79*
Lay's Twin nag
POTATO CHIPS  49*
ANGEL FOOD CAKES 








 4 cans 25*
99




PAPER TOWELS 2 rolls 49* -
CAKE MIX White - Yellow
Swansdown
- Devil's Food
Delited - iii-ty. •
GRAPE JELLY -.  33*




Double Q Pink - tall can -
SALMON   59*
2 for 59,c
•
SWIFTNING 3 lb. can 590
Pride of Illinois
CREAM STYLE CORN  2 for 290
hint.- N.,. 2 !














EGG PLANT — _ _ _ _ lb.
PEACHES
CARROTS





























_ _ _ 3 for 250
390
_ 2 rolls 490
5 9 c









THURSDAY AUGUST 16. Mg
.
THE LEDØER
By SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP
I AUCTION SALE
AT HUGH THOMPSON FARM 10
miles Northeast of Murray just
off highway 94, turn right at Cal-
loway read and straight toward
Ledbetter Baptist Church 1 mile.
Saturday, August 18th at 1:00 p.m.
rain or shine. All hou.sehold and
_ • kitchen furniture including ekr-
tric stove, refrigerator, beds, quilts,
lamps, couch, good lawn mower
arid many other items tun numer-
ous to mention.-011ie Mintz, Auc-
tioneer. ulCp
FOR SALE or LEASE
sale or lease, furniAhed or Un-
furnished. Located near College
Ominous Available September 1.
Cull PE 3-5116. a lac
I HELP WANTED
GOOD JOB .FOR MAN OR wom-
an willing to work. Sell nationally
adventased tine of bask necessities.
Oar trcessary, eurningrs uP to
$100.00 per week. Also une man
to train as manager. Cuntact Eul-
ice Moubray, 208 SO. 16th St.,
Murray, Ky. u20c
FOR SALE
SaLkLL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plow disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Ceales, 44 miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tine
17 REGISTERED IirittEtORD
cows with csalves by side. 17 bred
registered Hereford cows. 9 young
registered bulls. PL 3-4581. al8c
FARM - 118 ACRE, TWO NEW
modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PE 3-4581. elk
SERVICE STA I ION A ITEND-
ant wanted, part Line. Apply at








Ledger & Tunes  Pl. 3-1916
DRUG STORES
soott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
• Trazee, Metugin & Holum





Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1910
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1913
TYPEWRITEA RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE
A Nleti DESK 18"x41" WIsH
mahogany fsh. For inforroration
call 753-4921 or see at 1500 Oak
Drive. a 16c
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 106 acre
Grade A dairy and tobacco farm,
2; miles W,..st of Murray State
College. New pipeline milker and
400 gal. tank cooky. 3.32 acres
dark tobacco, .22 burley. Phone
day 753-1372, night 353-4922.3.r
Taylor. ark
MINAl'URE POolJLE
Champion bkx,ltines. Blacks, sil-
vers, browns. Show and breeding
stook at- pat price& Imes  _F
Griffin, ph,me CH 7-4538, May-
field. al8p
WE HAVE MORE OF THOSE
phastic freezer_ boxes now.
Pints 10c - 1 pints lk. Douglass
Hardware. - 'n1Tc
BOY'S 24-INCH BIKE. PHONE
PL 3-5289. . • arc
Ledger & T"nell • • el. 3-411018 14-INC1f '101i* -7-y
Tram Pb-1\2E ROPE2
tikes! Awe of ..evreesse GERALDINE THAYER
C”TTOT • ••• 'T OTT•Tol "AM try.e. the •••• sslawsl Amigo 'Ws swilwaw 55 S cwt.,. smarms
(•••!! •••••••!... of;
A t"Telt in i•. raii..... nad hut
flea awas I MALI ..ante nite
the rnmt and rihi ed she
wua frigaty graft she a made 4
tot at %;conee anti theft. wits_
some tisshiv decorated cake
It ass serveo at the dining
mom table. Della stood wattling
rweefully tot a word of praise
tot lief feather-tight cake. Casey
Jet!, io3 ate nib serving in •
rtio,111•I so abstract tt almost
matie Della show het anger
But f ',oars, so obviouslyeoutdo
keep -Ia eves of nis mind off
Jui.e Pencleton so 00114 MCI-VA.)
111f1/ itiothei meet, of Lake ALPO
lot gay, torn.
Atter Lieutenant Fallon tin
tatted ms cornet. ne sow: -That
was worth mopping uy Int. Del•
Ia. and thank vou. Mliii lune.
I'd bettet be giinig num " .
Julie gave herself away, hon•
estly arid completely Sue. lumped
Up and _flurried srourto tos. tahle
to Casey and put net arms
around him so quickly he didn't
even nave time to get to Ms
feet.
"Lieutenant, please don't ar-
rest Caney All of this is en-
tirely my MINI & know Casey
hasn't 'Meant any narm."
"Well. Jane." Casey said In
great gratifientIon. "that '• won-
derful of you tu defend me like
this.
• "I can't help It. You're him
too nice a person to neve .to
put up with fbe tndignity 01
being arrested. Lieutefinsit, any.
one is entitled to ball. I want
to toga tor Casey--or .whatever
It Is I nave to chi."
Fallon grinned. 'That's not
necessary. Miss Julie. Casey
Isn't under arrast He, never has
been. Thanks again and good
night."
-Good night, Lieutenant." Ju-
lie said, and then she straight-
ened and looked down at Casey,
Still seated, "You double-cross-
ing conniver, Toil let me plead_
for you like a-like a-"
"Like a girl in love with me?
I hope!"
"You're absolutely Impossible,
Casey. I couldria be In love with
a Man like you-"
"Sure You could, It you'd let
yourself." He arose and slowly
took her In his arms. "I've been
away from you _a matter of a
few hours and it seems to me
It's been years."
"Please," she Said, without
making a move to break his
embrace. "Casey, please-"
"You re in love with me," he
said softly, gently, like a man
Imparting wonderful news. "lot]
know you are, %%lien I'm with
you, I can sense it. It's In the
air, like perfume, and It, in
your eyes, iiite color in a lovely
flower."






"Sure Vol/ lite, Out 1.1:al'ithot
item& married Let youtaelt tin
get Britt a niomen,.. Forget
horses Will stamps and rillie ,
gras and racing Futget. 010,
15ferrocul and vameetiVate hli
one thing Do von. suit met At:
let ' all, what nave norses and
statues. oils-grass. races and Old
Kentieky got to do with loving
a man?"
"I don't know," she said. "I
really dont-"
"When • girl falls In love,
It' no different than -when It
nappens to 3 non. backycrounds,
pedigrees, nothing ua the world
begins to assume the import-
ance of simple, plain, everlast•
ing love. The kind I nave tot
you, Julie. The kind I nope you
have .for me."
"I- shouldn t," she said and
she tilted lie, neaa Oui,ii tut the
loss inc knew was consarg', and
%men it ne•perieri, few did for-
get bluegrass ancl racing.
She auew wily that this man
who feel net, was the ..me site
mist marry becauee he was all
Important to ner.
-She treeti net Ups and gave
a small, Wangled cry He set
go- ot OCT at once. She stepped
b-:ck, regarded nlm very seri
,ously for a moment and then
turned sway troM him.
"Julia" he snid, "did I pro-
tonic too M. rl 7"
"No - you re right about sens-
ing I War in love with you. I
WU. I'm so much In love with
you I won t marry voii, so don't
ask me, please, Casey."
He turned her around with
surprising firmness. -That does
not make the a:patient lutiount
ot sense. Look net e-you're
afraid of hurting Britt. Well-
hurt Mai now, if be s going to
be hurt. Use a sharp icrute: use
It quickly, Otherw(ise, it will be
a dull cut and nurt Min ter the
rest of his lite. It's better true
way, Julie."
"'Ida isn't e1'61' It.' How
I turn my back on Dad, this
farm, what all of it means to
me? Even old Kentucky, which
you speak ot as a joke."
"I don t mean it to be a joke.
This to a lovely state. A tine
state. And the farm Is fine and
your lather's an honorable and
well-respecteti man, especially
by me."
"Then how can you ask me
to give it all up?"
"I'm not -" Ile stopped ab-
ruptiy. ti it he'd said ton Much.
"I-guess I haven't given the
matter much thought along
those lines."
"I don't know where you came
from, where your rdets
don't even know where you
Work Or what you actually do
for a living. Oh, I know It's a,
popular Idea that n man's bacIt•
ground and his work shouldn't
•
•
be considered where love is In-
eoivect. out I noltd, Casey. L
must. tee.ause I nave so ni.wb
tc nose if I no Ott with Vint
Auto that's ennetly molt will
happen. of course, lareause you
don't "nere,-
cleat."
"Julie. I want veil, to answer
me opt quest inn N. me you ever
In love with Brat 7"
"Why-yea. 01 course I Was.
I s,y,Teed to marry nim. I taink
I've ueen in love wan him an
my itre--sort et-s"
He croaned. "Let's try nrstrt.
Are you in use with nigh i tiuw
-No. She said, very promptly,
and nis smile ret limed wiuer
and sunnier than ever.
"V‘ as it I alone who made
you enange yous trona '2"
"Mostly."
•:-But there were other lac-
tors..I
7didn't like the way he had
you arrested. And I didn't like
the way ne beat up that man.
I don't believe It was necessary
frit rum to have been quite as
rough."
"Besides that." Casey said,
"he was somewhat mistaken Ui *
Vogel."
"Mistaken? But Vogel Intend-
ed to born the stable."
"Sure he did. He got drunk
and some 01 the stableharids
at the eriblan Farm encouraged
tum to ntirt Big Blue."
"But Vogel had tried be.
-No. Julie. When you were
trapped in that stall with Big
Blue, when the dry hazard was
changed to • water hazard. Vo-
gel was in the hospital. We have
absolute proof ne never left dur-
ing that tlrne."
She went to him quickly and
wanted Ms arms around her.
-Then those attempts were
aimed at me after-all?"
-Yes-they naa to be. But
the motive Is still a secret_ We
may, aolf know It until alter the
race, pertapfi never. but there s
a reason and an important one."
"Dc you, think Britt is tn-
volvel 7"
"Again, I don't know.'
be careful, Casey. I
promise you-very Careful!'"
"Tve gct to go now," he said.
"There are things I must do
too. lime, i love }Tin."
"1 ItrioW," she said. "I have
feelings too. I can read eyes as
well as TOIL I've been reading
the message In yours for some
time now. I do love you, Casey.
I don't Know what I'll do about
It, but whatever It is, I'll go to
Britt first and be holiest with
him."
"%II the Fahlan• are cursed
tilt li re had totopt.r," Is S
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ON HAZEL HWY., 1
of 'Midway. Phone Pi,
al8p
BUTTER WORTH CABIN, 11151
cabin this.. side -Kenlake 11 tel
entrants:. Shower bath, tv:yt and
cold water; well with e§cctric
Pump; cenerete thrz)usetout;
a path); two bedrooms down iesitti
two up; closets and stairway. Piice
.$4950. LaH PL 3-1306. al&
1961 S'IliDEBAKER LARK, 4-dr.
sedan, radio, heator, overdr.ve,
white tires, sharp. See at 510 S:
4th or phone PL 3-5851. al3c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales,- Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade A-27-C
COME VISIT YOUR FACTORY
OuUet Shoe Slime. Thu n -iv have
a new line of their tali shoes in
all famous name brands. Located
next to Kelley's Procluce, on 10(1
block of S. 13th. a 1
JOB OPPORTUNITY -
Big -14T-Yrrint 
chanic at Fenton Firest.ne
See or call Ed Fmton - thine
PL 3-4669 days or PL 3-3926
al8c
SPECIAL! NOW' YOU CAN save
on gas appliances and gas- hisraing
equipmeot at 1210 Main St. 24
hour service and int tallation pf all
gas burning equsnent. Ph. PL_X-_,
2387, Jesse L. Tu:kcr. il8p
FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
end steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tfc.
TWO NICE SI .MEF'ING---ROOMS
for college students. lesqulre at
Homphirey's Groaery, Ninth and
Scamore. al&
NICE THREE ROOM UNFURN-
ished or partly furnished apart-
ment for 1 or 2 lanes (may. Vacant
tuittee, 151h. PLaza 3-2735, 1005'
alfic
5 ROOM HOUSE, 44 MILES East
Of Murray on Hwy 732, hard
surface Rd. Ptsne 474-2224. Ask








WORK WANTED - PAiNl'ING Presi-
inside and Out. See Carlos Black $15.00 to $17.85. No. 2 and 3 
sows WASilfINOTON uUPt 
dent Kennedy Tuesday signed a
753-5287.
bill to- give peacetime ex-service-
Jr., al 221 South 12rJh St. or dial 390 to 800 HST.' lit2.96 to s$16.60.
sale Boars all v.elghts $9.00 to $12.00. . men the same hospital and medi-
. - cal care benefits for service- con-




NEW YORK II;P1) - Pitcher Bob
Turley of the New York Yan-
kees is about, to embark on a
managerial career.
The 3I-year-old right - hander
will manage the San Juan club of
the Puerto Rican league this win-
ter in a possible prelude toward
becoming a pitching coach or a





Federal- State Market Yews
Service, Thursday, Aug. 16. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying sta-
tions. Receipts Wednesday totaled
320 head. Today bafrows cind gilts
are steady. A few No. 1 190 to 230
los. $18.50. No. 1, 2, and 3 190 to
250 lbs. $18.00 to $18 10;,255 to 470
Fos. $17.00 to $17.75; 275 to 300 lbs.
$16.00 to $.17.50; 150 to 185 lbs.
A.W.0.1.-The parachute came down o.k. and the para-
trooper landed, but here the 'chute goes A.W.O.L., borne
al•qt some 150 feet by sudden wind, with equipment still
'attached. It happened when some 2.500 of the 82nd Air-
borne Division mass-jumped near Darlington, S. C., In Op-
eration Swift Strike 11, largest maneuver aince,World Warn.
ANLe0E WHO WOULD (LEAR
A FUR COAT ON A NOT DAY
UKE -igts MUST BE CRAV
NANCY SAYS THAT
BECAUSE OF THE COSTUME
 SHE'S WEARING--
CACKLET- GETTiti' RID 0'






Caw • •g 11..4 ••••••• ,,•••••••
AND FROM ACROSS THE SEA
_COMEI; OUR AMERICAN COUSIN,
MR. CHARLIE DOBBS, OF THAT
OTHER CRABTREE CORNERS
IN WHAT WE USED





TO HOLD CELEBRATIONS -
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. IIPL
Celebrations honoring the 100th
birthday- anniversary of football
great Amos Alotizo tagg will .tie
held in 12 cities the week of Aug-
15-22. The cities are Annapolis,
Md., Springfield, Mass., East
Hampton, Mass., Boston, Ne w
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Se-
attle, Los Aageles, Stockton, San
Francisco in addition to Stagg
birthplace, West Orange, N.J.
FOOT TROUBLE?
Ve sll soar bones are io the feet,, N.
wonder there in aching. •welling, perspie.
hue, odor. Bathe feet moire daily w,th
golul  fop relief of the 5?. bun.",
66 Joint• plus itexe..-otiv. Curb* athlete's
foot, to. itch too, or Jterr Atte bark if .1..•







































































Answer to Yesterday's 1, LAzzle









































































Distr. by United Featone 5)1Slate, inc. I
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OF THE ICE CREAM
deffi./.5./1.41.141_E,12-.
- 411. ••••-•••
C••• leo, fr, 1"..11 1.•
HE WILL LIVE AMONGST US,
AND I TRUST THAT ALL THE
WARMTH AND FRIENDSHIP




MAN ! - A





















IT WON'T BE MUCH











































































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor .
NEW YORK 1P11 - That over-
40 stage of age often discourages
woman planning a job wi.h a
future-not just a job.
But five women, all successful,
all past 40 and some of than
grandmothers, say that age is no
bar to sucsess in their field --the
beauty business.
e. flee 'oversee4 a* total ,of
, more than 100' beauty salons in
various parts of the countrs.
Some are licensed beauticians.
others have moved into top spots
without knowing much more about
hair-dressing Allis than how to
put in a pin . curl.
' But all supets ise hundreds of
employes, including salon man-
agers. hair stylists, hair coier.sts
and manicurists, and deal w.th
• trannersitierits. talents and ages
of a kaleidoscopic variet).
Fremeently they des with the
temperrrnental eitstorner. -That's
matter of fact as taking off
your ha: and coat when you get






"ca,a today 1 a cure toneolsoor"









Age is nci handictrii in a beauty
cu'aure career. if -you have de-
votion to duty. love your work and
the challenge it offers," said Mrs.
:Sieff pronounced see!.
"Of course." said Jill Harrison,
supervisor of X shops in the
Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Washington. D.C. area. "your
_chanzes are beuer it you've had
previous experience in business.
You don't just move in, as a
supervisor.' from 25 years of
!keeping house."
• Anyone coming into ,the field
• must like people." said Rose-
mar'.!Clark,, supervisor in the
Las Angeles, Calf, area, "You
have to like them even better
"you want:-to last 2..1 ‘years as
;a supervisor." She has. and en-
couraged other wernen to enter
the field.
-Every job gets discouraging at
times," said Pauline Fox. super-
visor of salons in Atlanta. as far
scuth as Miami. and north to
Washington, D.C. -But I don't
kaow of 3 f.eld with a bettor' fu-
!Are for women."
Better .Than Alen
Said Grace George, a 'San Fran-
ciscan with 35 years in the beau-
ty business, "age doesn't inter-
fere with sweess in this wort as
it does in many other jobs."
-Women as' a rule are !leder
supervisors than men, because
men rook at a customer's cos-
tume. ‘Vennen look at her halr,"
said Iris Segel.
Miss Segal is a vice president
of Seligman & Latz. a 50-year-old
firm operating a chain of salons
internationally. She - is the one
who has the overall assignment
of selecting superaisors. some of
whom earn $11000 a sear and
higher.
-She -said a supervisor should ,
like people and must be fairly I
free to travel because not only •
does she visit estab:ished salons
regularly but she opens new ones.
Burgeoning Business
But a career in the beauty field
hokls promise, too, because the4
business itself is burgeoning in I
ternationaly, she said. And nese
tupen•isory personnel '.al be
needed.
We talked *with two of Miss
Segal's supervisors personally:
the others gave their views by
letter.
Mrs. George, grandmother of
three, recalled that she started
after graduation from Tulane Uni-
versity and at 4 time when 'any
family protested - they thought
only women of questionable char-
acter went into the beautician's
profession."
"Today," said Mrs. George,
Fresh Picnic Style





AMERICAN ACE - 1 -Lb. Tin
COFFEE
,Northern - 4-Roll Pkg.
TISSUE _ _ _ — — — — — 35C
GREEN GIANT - 303 Can 
ROAST
•
"salons are sounder, more fasci-
nail" and:have more future than
ever before. Her advice to others
corning in: -
"The only pitfall Is to think it's
easy. And don't go into it for the
g;antour. The glamour is all on
the customer's side of the fence."
TV PROFITS DROPPED
WASCHIN71ON - The Fed-
eral Communications Commission
said Tuesday that the television
industry reported a record $1.3
billion i n total revenue, but pro-
fits 'ClreliPed $7 million to $327,




TORONTO UNI - American im-
ports Larry Allen and Pete 0'.
Garr° have been placed on wai-
vers lay the Toronto Argonauts
44 Canada's Eastern Football Con-
ference .The Argos also picked
up tackle Tom Jones Tuesday
from the Ottawa Rough Riders,
SIGNS BILLS
WASIHNGTON un — Presi-
d-mt Kennedy Tuesday signed into
law the first of a dozen appropri-
ation 'bills necessary to finance
the government through the fis-
cal year, that started July 1. The
bill carried $5.489.781.000 to run
the Treasury and Post Office de.
partments and the White House
executive office.
Gov't Inspected Grade "A" Whole
FRESH SLICED 
lb
Beef Liverl STEAK -
11W lb. 49c lb.
FRESH PORK








14-YEAR-OLD LEARNING TO USE REMARKABLE ARMS— Watched closely b
y Mrs. Alice
Markin, occupational therapist, and hr. Cl.i.ton L. compete, Helen Urquhart, 14. of Wash-
ington, D.C., writes her name after being fitted with remarkable artificial arms at Re-
habilitation Institute in Chicago. Helen' %%as born without -arms at the Naval Hospital
in BeThesda, Md., and, until a few weeks .1,!..to, performed many of the activities of' daily
_Jiving with her right foot. The arms fumaion by harnessing the muscle power in both









VIENNA SAUSAGE KELLEY'S 




_ — 3(.3 can
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CORN MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE
s‘.
FAB HEAVY DUTY 
JELLO ASSORTED FLAVORS —
303 can
reg. size•box
3 •BOXES wog)tr, e
BLUE BONNET-
Ph/MARINE 2: 119c
CHEESE SPREAD YORKSHIRE FARM BRAND — — — — — 2-1b. box













Derby Slice-I 49e lb or
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